Techno Cash-In series is comprised of high speed and
large capacity cash deposit machines with state of the art
technologies like banknote validation, sorting, and serial
number tracking. It is the ideal solution for retail back office
deposit, bank branch teller automation and CIT resource
optimization. Delivering more efficient and secure service,
Techno Cash-In series can be applied in any scenario with
big volume cash transactions, such as banking branches,
super markets, gas stations and casinos

separating Notes in different
cassette
real time cash transferring to
customers account
Note Recognition and
seprating fake notes

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES &
BENEFITS

Processor

Intel Atom N270 1.6G CPU (FSB 533MHz)

Memory

Up to 2G 200-pin SODIMM Memory

Display

7” LCD touch screen

Card reader

Motorized card reader/writer
EMV Level 1&2 Compliant
Contactless smart card reader/writer
(TYPE A contactless smart card) (opt.)
Motorized card reader,
Hi-Co & Lo-Co track read (opt.)

EPP

PIN Pad shield (opt.)
Supporting DES. 3DES.RSA Encryption
Tactile 4x4 alphanumeric keypad
PCI Compliant EPP

Intrinsic Performance
zz With high capacity and good

performance, Techno Cash-In series
authenticate and sort up to 500 notes/
transaction with continuous cash loading,
8 notes per second and safe keeping
2500 x 4 cassettes’ notes.

Premier Security

48mm, 203DPI, desktop graphical thermal
printer

Receipt Printer

zz UL291 Level 1 safe, built-in fraud

resistant card-reader for staff identification
and anti-fishing envelop deposit slot,
with optional vibration alarm and remote
monitoring software solution. PCI EPP
is available on Techno Cash-In series to
guarantee a secure account access by
customers and be extentable for selfservice application.

Intuitive Design

Mechanical combination lock
Electronic lock (opt.)
Standard UL291 Level 1 safe
Contactless IC card compliant with ISO/IEC
14443(opt.)

Physical Security

Standard TCP-IP connection
Dial-up and wireless connection (opt.)

Communication
Environmental

Indoor: 0 C to 40 C
Outdoor: -35 C to 50 C
Relative humidity: 20% to 95% non-condensing

Physical

zz Ergonomic design with compact

footprint and favorable height combined
with a user-friendly LCD touch screen.
Front and rear service available (CIT
through the wall).

Weight
Barcode Reader
Finger Print Scanner

Unrivalled Innovation
zz Seamless and intelligent cassette

swapping between Techno Cash-In series
and other self-service terminals, delivers
cost-effective and secure service for
customers. The intelligent and unified
cassettes supports an end-to-end solution
to build up a multi-parties’ management

Flexible Configuration
zz Techno Cash-In series can be

configured with EPP and contactless card
reader. Each cassette can be configured
with specific denomination and capacity.
cassette are supported.
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Height: 1086mm
Width: 500mm
Depth: 943mm
420kg
1D Barcode Reader
Optinal

